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The 2009 H1N1 influenza pandemic provided a real-
world exercise that revealed the strengths and weak-
nesses of the public health system in response to a major

infectious disease outbreak. Because children were disproportion-
ately affected, a review of lessons learned offered opportunities
to improve future planning. The American Academy of Pediat-
rics (AAP) and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) implemented various strategies to address the needs of chil-
dren during the pandemic—these efforts illustrate that strategic
partnerships can improve preparedness.

Pediatricians faced many challenges throughout the pan-
demic. Clinicians universally reported being overwhelmed by
the high volume of patients, numerous questions from various
audiences, and “information overload” (ie, many messages and
rapidly changing advice). A significant difficulty was helping
the public understand when to seek treatment, so that health
care systems were not inundated with questions and visits from
patients who did not have symptoms of an influenza-like ill-
ness (ILI) or were not at higher risk of complications if in-
fected. Pandemics can evolve rapidly, so developing strategic
alliances and effective communication systems is advanta-
geous. This is especially important when considering children,
as they constitute about one-quarter of the US population and
require special planning in an emergency or disaster.1,2

WARNING, CHILDREN AT RISK
The AAP and the Trust for America’s Health identified that
children were at increased risk during an influenza pandemic
and recommended specific actions to address children’s needs.3

A National Commission on Children and Disasters was ap-
pointed in 2008 to examine and assess the needs of children in
relation to the preparation for, response to, and recovery from
all hazards, including major disasters and emergencies. In 2010,
the commission delivered its final report to the president and
Congress.2 The report cited gaps in disaster preparedness and
called for the development of a national strategy to ensure that
children are protected before, during, and after a public health
emergency. The commission encouraged government agen-
cies and nongovernmental organizations to consider children
a distinct population in disaster planning, and to include pe-
diatric experts in all planning efforts.

The recommendation that the needs of children should be pri-
oritized in disaster preparedness, mitigation, response, and re-
covery planning required validation. In October 2010, the AAP,
in collaboration with the Children’s Health Fund, developed
questions for an opinion poll to stimulate further discussion on

the allocation of resources related to disasters. The vast major-
ity of those surveyed supported giving higher priority to chil-
dren and their needs over adults in the setting of scarce re-
sources during a disaster. This opinion remained consistent across
various demographics, including region, household income, edu-
cation, age, race, gender, and political party.4

During the pandemic, certain children seemed to be at in-
creased risk. Clinicians reported that it was challenging to know
which children might require early care or increased monitor-
ing. The AAP and the CDC recognized this and immediately
took steps to determine which children were at “highest risk.”
On September 4, 2009, data related to children at highest risk
of experiencing fatal outcomes from H1N1 infection were pub-
lished in the MMWR.5 With CDC support, the AAP identi-
fied a group of experts to review and synthesize these data and
provide practical recommendations to assist clinical providers
in the management of H1N1 in children. On the basis of pre-
liminary mortality data, children with certain conditions ap-
peared to be at highest risk of experiencing fatal outcomes from
H1N1 illness. The AAP highlighted which children were most
likely to be affected by the H1N1 virus or would merit closer
medical follow-up or treatment. Because the situation was con-
stantly changing, updates and guidance were shared through-
out the pandemic. Convening experts to review data and share
recommendations with those who care for children was deemed
an effective strategy toward improving pediatric preparedness.

SHARED INTEREST, LESSONS LEARNED
AAP and CDC leaders expressed interest in learning from ex-
periences during the pandemic to improve future response. An
ongoing dialogue at various leadership levels was maintained
throughout the pandemic, and when the public health emer-
gency concluded, the AAP and CDC conducted several after-
action discussions with internal and external partners to de-
termine ways to improve preparedness planning. These
discussions led to several important conclusions.

For the first time, the CDC activated a Children’s Health Team
and a Children’s Health Desk within the CDC Emergency Op-
erations Center. In addition to this, CDC leaders identified cru-
cial elements for building capacity to address the needs of at-
risk populations through strategic partnerships, including

• targeted outreach to strategically selected stakeholders;
• enhanced engagement of identified partners and associa-

tions; and
• rapid establishment of communication vehicles and networks.
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TheAAPestablishedamultidisciplinaryresponseteamofstaffand
pediatrician leaders.Variousperspectivesandspecialtyareaswere
represented.Inadditiontoinfectiousdiseaseexperts, itbecameclear
that as more children became infected with H1N1, expertise re-
lated to emergency medicine, critical care, and disaster prepared-
ness was needed to determine the best course of action. When the
government began discussing community mitigation and school
closures, it was important to include pediatric expertise related to
child care facilities, schools, and pediatric practices. When there
werequestionsaboutvaccinesafetyanddistribution,publichealth
and AAP chapter leader involvement became critical. It was par-
ticularlychallengingwhenguidelinesweredevelopedorwhenre-
source allocation decisions were made that affected care provid-
ers invarioussettings.Practitionersorendusersneedtobeincluded
inplanningdiscussionsfromthebeginningtoproduceeffectiveclini-
cal guidelines that are both relevant and practical.

Establishment of this pediatric influenza response team, known
as FluPeds, allowed the AAP to promote collaborative discus-
sions and decision-making, address member concerns, and re-
spond to requests efficiently throughout the pandemic. This team
served as a vehicle for rapid review of data, discussion of diag-
nosis and treatment options, and identification of strategies for
sharing key messages and resources with pediatric clinicians.

Many telephone triage and clinical algorithms were proposed
around the time when hospital emergency departments were over-
run with patients with ILI. The FluPeds team assisted the AAP
and the CDC in the development and joint release of an influ-
enza season triage algorithm for children with ILI.6 This algo-
rithm was developed for use by clinicians to help determine
whether symptomatic children should receive a medical evalua-
tion, be administered antiviral medications, or be followed up
closely. The algorithm considered whether the child lived with
or was cared for by an individual at higher risk of complications
from influenza, identified strategies to help prevent the spread of
influenza, and emphasized the importance of appropriate moni-
toring and follow-up with the child’s medical home/primary care
provider. Although comprehensive policies and guidance docu-
ments were also necessary, many clinicians reported that this tool
was helpful as a quick and efficient “go-to” resource.

The FluPeds team and AAP leaders identified several areas that
could be improved in future public health emergencies. After-
action discussions revealed the following:

• Including pediatric experts, especially practitioners, in plan-
ning discussions and development of guidance would im-
prove health care system efficiency and the care provided
to children.

• Management of messaging to health professionals would re-
duce information overload and enhance their ability to care
for children in need of medical care.

• Putting a system in place to discuss pediatric considerations
in advance of an emergency would enhance outcomes for
all populations, especially if resources were limited.

ENHANCING PEDIATRIC PARTNERSHIPS
TO PROMOTE PANDEMIC PREPAREDNESS
After-action discussions suggested that enhanced partner-
ships between pediatricians and state or local health depart-
ment representatives would likely result in improved pediatric
preparedness planning. Strategic conversations between AAP
chapter and state health department leaders would ensure an
existing line of communication to facilitate a response in an
emergency. To address this, the AAP and the CDC convened
the “Enhancing Pediatric Partnerships to Promote Pandemic
Preparedness” meeting to enhance these connections and de-
velop future response strategies.

Funding was available to bring 10 state teams of 4 representa-
tives to this meeting. The 10 states invited (California, Florida,
Georgia, Illinois, Michigan, Missouri, New Mexico, Texas, Utah,
and Virginia) were asked to identify a team leader, convene a
team with pediatric and public health leaders, maintain a strong
connection to the AAP chapter office in that state, and de-
velop a draft state action plan before the meeting.

Participant surveys, conference calls, and review of action plans
before the meeting helped to identify model strategies and com-
mon areas of interest to guide development of an agenda. The April
2011 meeting included 66 participants: 40 members from the 10
participating states and AAP and CDC leaders. Attendees dis-
cussed lessons learned from the 2009 pandemic, determined strat-
egies for advancing pediatric preparedness, and identified key re-
sources to improve state-level preparedness. Each of the 10 teams
discussed models and challenges experienced during the pan-
demic, shared priority steps within their action plan, and identi-
fied solutions. Meeting presentations focused on model strate-
gies and interest areas, as described in the following sections.

PRIORITIZING WITHIN AND AMONG HIGH-RISK GROUPS
In any disaster or emergency, it can be challenging to determine
how to allocate available resources. A key question from the pan-
demic was how to prioritize within high-risk groups when vac-
cine, antiviral medications, or health care providers were lim-
ited. Determining a system to facilitate decision-making in advance
of an emergency would be easier than establishing this scheme
in the midst of a crisis. Establishing a pediatric advisory commit-
tee composed of pediatric providers, stakeholders, and public health
representatives (who would meet regularly to discuss prepared-
ness and response issues for children) was a model strategy that
resonated with those who attended the meeting. Participants con-
cluded that this advisory committee should be in place in each
state to facilitate discussions with regard to children, coordinate
response efforts, and propose improvements. In addition, strate-
gies should be in place to identify high-risk populations and de-
termine ways to improve access to care. The most effective pe-
diatric advisory committee would be one that is sustainable over
time, with ongoing and consistent funding and staff.

Registriesthatidentifycertainhigh-riskconditionscanbeextremely
useful. As an example, the Michigan Care Improvement Regis-
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try (MCIR) was useful in pandemic response activities and was
successfully used by a variety of providers to track vaccine inven-
tory and distribution, as well as to flag individuals at high risk for
developingcomplications frominfluenza.Asaprerequisitetoplac-
ing orders for H1N1 vaccine, several states found that mandating
theuseof thestate registrygreatlyexpandeditsuse.Whetherprac-
titioners use an electronic registry, a database, or a chart identi-
fication system, having a mechanism in place to identify patients
withvariousmedicalconditionsduringapandemicorotheremer-
gency would be especially useful.

STRATEGIC COMMUNICATION AND MESSAGING
Communication and messaging are important components of
an effective strategic response during a disaster and, therefore,
are a critical component of pediatric preparedness. Subopti-
mal messaging and communication can easily exacerbate a cri-
sis. Messaging is important (ie, what to say and how to say it),
as is the means to deliver the message. In a time of crisis, the
message needs to be simple and timely, should come from a
trusted source, and should be crafted to reassure and/or to com-
municate concrete steps to reduce risk.

In an emergency, communication systems should leverage exist-
ingandtrustedrelationships,especiallythosebetweenpublichealth
and health care organizations. Messaging strategies should aim to
minimizeexcessive,conflicting,confusing,orunnecessarilyanxiety-
provokingmessages.The“onevoice,onemessage”conceptisasimple
waytoapproachthis.Also,communicationisnota“pipeline” from
whichinformationflows,butanexchangeof information.Likethe
handing off of a baton in a relay race, the passing of information
critically depends on the readiness of the receiver. No matter how
accurate the information, if the recipient is not ready to receive
the message or does not trust its source (or cannot confirm its
validity), then the message is lost. The baton is dropped. Having
informationdeliveredbyaknownandtrustedspokesperson,orhav-
ing it vetted through trusted professional organizations, ensures
better acceptance of the message.

Messaging strategies should promote two-way (or bi-
directional) communication at all times. There must be an ef-
ficient way to distribute information to front-line clinicians and
there should be a vehicle for these clinicians to communicate
back to decision-makers. An example is to offer practitioners
a way to discuss their experiences with those developing clini-
cal guidelines or mitigation strategies.

INCOPORATING PEDIATRICIANS
INTO STATE-LEVEL DECISION-MAKING
By increasing their involvement inpreparednessplanningandre-
sponse,pediatricianscanhavedialogueswithemergencyplanners
andpublichealthcolleaguesaboutwaystoimproveservicesforchil-
dren.Byinvitingpediatricexperts intodiscussionsaboutpandemic
preparednessanddisasterplanning,federal,state,andlocaldecision-
makers can ensure that children’s issues are addressed early. Each
populationandregionhasuniqueneeds, risks,andchallenges.The
implementationof federal recommendationsduringadisastercan

vary fromstate to state. It is important to identifyandevaluate spe-
cific gaps in pediatric readiness at the state/local level, by involv-
ingpediatricians indisasterpreparednessandresponseefforts.This
collaboration should yield better health care delivery during day-
to-day operations, as well as in crisis situations.

CONCLUSIONS
Special attention must be paid to our nation’s ability to meet
children’s needs before, during, and after a pandemic or disas-
ter. The discussions surrounding the April 2011 AAP/CDC
meeting highlight the importance of establishing strategic state
and local partnerships between pediatricians and public health
professionals. Pediatricians working in partnership with pub-
lic health professionals can make a recognizable impact in ad-
vocating for the needs of children and families who seldom re-
ceive enough attention in disaster planning. Improving pediatric
preparedness and forming strategic partnerships is the founda-
tion on which to build a cohesive plan to achieve state-level
emergency readiness should a disaster or pandemic occur.
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